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BIG TREASURE 
SEARCH FAILS 
IN SACRED LAKE
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Wherever the strain is great
est there the Ford is doubly 
fortified— with Vanadium 

- steel. And there is

M i

1914 yTWENTY YEARS’ SEARCH.
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Vanadium used in Ford, than 
in any other automobile con
struction. That's the reason 
the Ford is strongest—lightest 
—and most durable.

Lake Forty-Six Feet Deep Was 
Drained and Tunnel Bored 
Thru Mountains Thous

and Feet Long.
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f* The exploitation of treasure trove 
i* seldom successful, tho the lure of 
such undertakings is a constant temp
tation to the speculator and the ad- Cadillac leadership in scientific motor car 

development is once more strikingly
=demonstrated
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Jr ■'Here’s the test: ^Mf,000 Fords 
vice. Runabout $676: Touring Car $760; 
Town Car $1000—f.o.b. Walkerville, Ont., 
with all equipment, 
particulars from Debt.
Factory. Ford Motor Company of Canada. 
Ltd.. 106-110 Richmond St. W., Toronto.

r> r.• u : n,H1 *1 *"<now in ser-

venturer. Another addition to the list 
of failures has now to be made in the 
winding up of the company formed 
13 years ago to raid the sacred lake 
of Guatavita, in Colombia.

The reputation of this lake as a de
pository of jewels and ornaments of 
vast wealth has persisted for 
turles, and has been frequently refer
red to by travelers, from Father 
Simon to Humboldt and Mowbray 
Morris. The lake is situated in the 
mountains, about a half a day’s jour- 
y.ey on horseback from Bogota, and 
lies about 10,000 feet above sea level.

The origin of its reputed vast wealth 
is the practise attributed to the 
cient Indian tribes residing in the lo
cality of casting vessels and
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G. Walkervillefei5 ;
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A new element of efficiencyh.. i a
A new quality of luxurySECRETARY BRYAN 

RECEIVES BIG OFFER
l RUSSIA WILL

SEIZE ARMENIA
a.

A new source of economy t
proved and simplified and tk4 slight attention reduirecF 
xrom the user materially reduced. ' 5

The carburetor has been improved. Its efficiéfifcy àfid 
its well-known economy increased. Yt is hot water jacketed 
and electrically heated to facilitate starting ig .CtildLweathdm 

The rear springs Ate six aeohea-lenge», - mÜtRige 
ibe body designs are new and strikingly handsome 1 f

either side ^ pa8sen^erp maN enter or leave the car at

m i T1jese and many other refinements of essential details 
make for a greater and a better Cadillac and serve to more 
firmly establish its position as America’s leading motor car.

ilie Cadillac Company has never disappointed you in 
the smallest particulàr or in a single promise

velation 1TZZ far Ç" * t”***
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Each year you have looked to the Cadillac for the real- 
and substantial progress in motor car development.

You have looked to thb Cadillac tor the great essentials 
in the practical motor car.

And yoh have not looked in vain.
Now conceive, if you can, a Cadillac with id essential 

functions sharpened, accentuated and refined.
Conceive such a process of refinement culminating in 

an entirely new riding quality of unexampled ease.
That is precisely what has come to pass in this new car.

, . The principal contributing factor—the two speed direct 
drive axle—is described in detail elsewhere.

The Cadillac Delco electrical system of automatic 
cranking lighting and ignition, the first practical system 
e\^r F^ac^e and first introduced by us, has, after experience 
with it on 27,000 Cadillacs, been still further developed, im-

Cadillac two-speed direct drive axle
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ments of precious metals, a.nd also of
ferings of gold dust and precious 
stones into the waters as a religious 
rite. A computation—obviously more 
or less guesswork—of the value of the 
treasure at tho bottom of the lake, 
made in the early part of the nine
teenth century, put it at $5,500,000.

Various atempts have been under
taken from time to time to 
this supposed wealth, and the Span
iards are said tt> have lowered the 
waters to within 14 feet of the bot
tom, when the sides fell in 
brought their labors to nought, 
modern effort to retrieve the treasure 
was commenced by a native company 
ht Colombia about 20 years ago, but 
progress was slow on account of the 
lack of proper plant and the absence 
of direction by a scientific engineer.

After spending $7,500 
company invited the co-operation of 
more expert àssistence, and the Eng
lish company which is now being 
wound up was the result. This con
cern, which possess the very unro
mantic name of Contractors, was reg
istered in 1900, with a capital of 
$150.000, and took over the work of 
the native concern. It was arranged 
that if the treasure were found the 
the capital the latter had expended 
and the capital laid cut by the new 
undertaking should first ‘ be repaid, 
and that then the profits remaining I 
should go as to 59 per cent, to the 
English company and a» 41 per cent, 
to the Colombian company.

Over 48 Feet of Water.
The lake is, or was, 46 feet deep at 

the lowest point, and the plan of the 
engineers was to drain it by means of 
a tunnel thru the mountains 1,100 feet 
long and carried down 70 feet below I 
the level of the surface of the water.
X he cost was estimated at $30,000, 
rhe drainage scheme was success
fully accomplished in the end, but in
stead of clear bottom the exploiters 
came on 25 feet of mud. 
took much longer than was expected, 

the lake was not emptied until 
V03- and then kept partially refilling 
thru heavy rains and springs.

Meanwhile h. few

Twenty-four Thousand Dollars a 
Year Offered by “Within the 

Law” Company.

Powers Authorize Occupation to 
Compel Turkey to Draw 

Away.
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r ‘ cLONDON, July 26.—A despatch to 
The Daily Express from Rome says 
■the powers have authorized Russia 
to occupy Armenia In order to compel 
Turkey to withdraw behind the Enos- 
Midia line, the new frontier between 
Turkey and Bulgaria as fixed by the 
Treaty of London.

Secretary of State Bryan 
longer cry that he cannot live within 
his means. He has been offered a mag
nificent offer Ijy the managing director 
of the “Within the Law” Company, 
which would, if accepted, give him an 
income of $£4.000 a year. Whether, 
however, he will accept the offer and 
enter the theatrical 
tremely doubtful.

Mr. Selwyn’s offer reads as follows:
New If ora, July 18, 1913.
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11 tm Studebaker Agency 
To Sell Cole Cars

profession is ex-
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FUCH'OV 
feat of t 
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dampened | 
the Provin 
pathize strj 
ment, but 
main passi 
achieve aia

n iiHon. W. J. Bryan
Washington, D-C-,

Sir: if tlie nc.rapapers are correct 
ill quoting you as saying that your 
salary as secretary of state is insuffi
cient for your means, that ; 
the.refore compelled to add to

the native> ■; »

Local Firm Secures Local Selling 
Rights of Famous Ameri

can Machines.

«i
V

wyou are
your

imeome by “outside work,” I beg leave 
to oiTer you a position that will pay 
you twice as much as the United 
States Government, and which will 
call for your undivided attention, in 
other wot ds, I oftci you $24,000 a year 
as chief publicity promoter of “With
in the Law.” The position is one of im
portance, and like your present high 
olftco, of world-wid.c influence, for
Within the Law? is about to be pre

sented not only in the United States, 
but in every civilized centre of the 
world- Tlic pos'tion is one that will 
call for the highest quality, intellect 
and resourcefulness, the combination 
for which we are willing to pay a good 
living wage.

I am.
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provement so far as its function^ as an hirf in 1U belng Particularly an im- 
manifold advantages attained in othe^^c^i^ TÆ'thr^elful1' ft thS

to ordinary constructtoi* there are1” wo^ev^*^? ibeVel driving gear common 
gears. This affords two dteen mr S Pinions and two bevel driving engine to the axle without IntermedTaTe gTaUng dTlTln,r dlrect fcom lhe

1 accoMl,ngatoStnh8e'ecfrreCl^asi^le,Sg^rKm^,r ab°Ut 3'5.,U 1 ^wn.to 4 to 
cause a single gear >&u„ 2 I» necessarily what It'is be
hest adapted for all areunâ^neroÏ LUie h d b6’ the particular one which is
all conditionsingBut^bv using Two^dhrct^gearjratiniBht aU "peeds *nd tot
the means for promoting the ^ r 6 have, exactly doubled
developed by the engine to the ZS? of tbcaf'ent application « ’Power •
ratios. The *owCdirec“Cdrive gflrh^hlch8!^^eUto^'f' two ^ieeet-drive gear 
city driving, where starting “stokmne- .An -i t? 1* *? especially adapted for 
where cautious operation is neces^y d ElowlnK down are frequent and
whe^ifs ofToutri16emnes S mor^^r l* ™ to le of fécial advantage 

, Thq change from one gtlr rX t° ths°o^are ,perm‘6Kible and desirable, simple, convenient electric switch " t th ther la made by means of a
fact that^mTitfany^iven 6peed ^fTbe engfn rear ratio Ü» primarily in the 
42 per cent, in the speed of the car 'pôr “ increase of about
revolutions per minute, with the low 1 a j ePF*n« speed of 709
approximately 21 miles per hour1 while ed£ the c^r win travelapproximately 30 miles pPer hour'wTth^o^crels^n engTne^ed WiU ^

SeriouB ' ,i-u iiThe
Limited, at 545 Yonge street, have been 
appi 
Mot

Studebakor Sales Agency.illt J: I

matapited générai agents for the Cqjc 
or Car Co: for the Province of

Of, » ■
’«A ». i Ontario-

The above announcement will be of Grand Tr 
Injurei

o
e >0lufin great interest to the local trade and 

to automobile users generally. Among 
the many big automobile firms that 
have been doing business In the 
States during the last few years, the 
Cole Automobile Company has been 
one of the most prominent, not only 
have they succeeded in producing a 
high-class .machine at a reasonable 
price, but the,y have also done a great 
deal of good work in the direction of 
organizing and standardizing the 
tomobile business in general.

The Cole Car fur 1914 is in

XL1 g• ,|
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r'in lrRespccLfully yours,

(Signed) Arch Seiwvn. 
Managing Director "Within the Law."

Company.
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Their workFather TreacyV
Picnic at Weston

every
essential a standardized car. and claims 
to be the first machine that has reach
ed this most desirable goal. Its dif
ferent parts are the very best that 

, van be obtained from manufacturers 
—-w-— ! who specializ-1 along particular linos,

ibis, of course- is of immense import-
Large1 Crowd Gathers at Fair ',n,c,|J 1,1 l|,v us -r >r the automobile.

j The Cole Car lias alreadv an envi
able reputation both in Canada and 

| the States, and the Studcbaker Co. are 
i to be congratulated upon obtaining tho 
selling rights for this car in Ontario, 
as it is bound to prove an extremely 
valuable asset.
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IT". , v , , ornaments and

jewels had been found which sufficed 
to whet tho appetite of the seekers. I II 
i>ut b.. this time all the available I! 
cash capital of 330,000 had beon spent, j' 
and more money was wanted, 
capital of Contractors was aeeording- 
!y invreasod from $150,000 to $175.000
in 19084’ and ShU further to $200.000

When the rains had ceased and the 
springs had dried up, fresh difficult
ly arof°' *01' the mud set hard and

nnel in1" / a ® ’“If ® U a'Vay thru the 
tunnel that had drained the lake was
not longer available. An attempt was 
made to carry the tunnel from jhe 
edge of the ,alce to the centre, tfie 
idea being that the mud would more 
expeditiously be got away from that 
point, but there was never Trfough 

money available to finish this 
ject.

i !..
This great increase in car speddi in its relation to engine 

speed accomplishes a number of desirable / thing a Ann.ng 
these Is a decrease in gasoline cionsumpion 1 for n giv, n 
mUeage. This Is due to the fact that with the engine turn
ing over slowly.—comparatively spc&king-a given quantity 
of gas is utilized to greater advantage and generates more
ranbtiv P0^r„.than wlt.h the enKlne turning over more 
rapidly Friction also is material^- reduced by reason of 
the parts operating more slowly ahd this, too. Is a factor 
^reducing gasoline consumption when driving on the high

Another great advantage is that with this direct drive
ra,*°’ therf *® obtained at) extraordinary luxurious 

smoothness In running, together with ‘ xunous
and n comparative freedom from 
greater or less extent, is ever t 
high speed with a low gear ratio.

' Grounds for Annual Cath
olic Outing.
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The joint picnic of the people of St. 
Cecilia’s. Toronto Junction, and SI 
Johns, Weston, fulfilled the promise if 
gave of being one of the most enjoy
able affairs of the

lit. It is
.S s'”Peterboro and return $1.55 with the 

Florists’ Club. August 6th, via C.P.R. 
Leave West Toronto 7-30 a.m.. North 
Toronto 8 a.m. Returning 8.30

les
V '

-season.
At an early liour Saturday the West- i 

on Fair Grounds were alive with the
people of the two parishes, and their THE DANFORTH CARLESS TRACKS 
many friends from the city.

The gaily decorated refreshment and 
fancy work booths were laden with 
their many wares, and all were 
patronized-
, R"v- T": Ticacv. who has charge of 
the parte lies.

P.m.
67 mai*ked quietnesn 

the vibration which, to a 
present when traveling at

if \

■i
Kdilor Sunday World: TJow long i« 

tlH- city hull to hold back a street car 
Wi 11 service vm Danferth 'avenue? The 

World hit it off right when it suggest
ed motor trucks .on street car wheels.

greetings tr ,.vc,:>"whor<’ "’itii ' rV even horse cars. until after the most -
gi er tings foi thr.se who had come from due de'ibcra ion King Rolv 
faL,and near to help on the work a sto, li of

The five-mile ..jeyvlc race and iic- 
mdo foot, race, for which the prize 
were respectively a 1wc.nly and s.'ven-
eon" p°!iar si,vo” ‘"h. were keenly Head On Collision,

races for a- "‘>rr ‘he several | MACON. Ga.. July 26.-Two fastsga^i had th ,s!‘r; ch ,<Il'en' Ti Flan- | passenger trains on the Southern Ry
Hff T,,f1S“.n“d<r

strr- *,iF •"SKr.'vS ! ,irso n"n" ™ **« •“
UOjcd- jured.

•*?

The new car will be on exhibition at■

HYSLOP BROS., Limited
pro-

No Signs of Treasure.
In default ,.f the completion of the 

prolongation of the tunnel shafts were 
sunk in the dried mud and channels 
driven thru it at various spots and I I 
more small ornaments and precious , 
stones came to light, but altogeffl | — 
the value #f those discoveries w-is nni 
much more than $19.000. These pn, 
de.st operations have filled up the last I ff^ 
few years, and no signs of the vm 
treasure reported to repose in G^f 
tov,ta hating been found, the com
pany, nftjfr outlay Of some $75 000 
has finally decided to abandon thé

! Jf

,vcan lay in 
trolley .street cars : People 

arc getting tired of walking between 
these tracks for

â rfs.

overji year now.—Fin.
13
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The Owen Sound Wire Fence Co., Limited
MANUFACTURERS OF

Safe Lock Farm Fence-Monarck Farm Fence-Steel Posts- 
Sfeel Gates Poultry Fence—Lawn Fence

FARMERS—You will
»>y using SAFE LOCK 

If you cannot get It from

Send for copy of Catalog 15—

a num-
p asset’, gers are reported in- 4

h r: -âïv-Vd; &if

Michie’!> s

AUTOMOBILE BARGAINS 00save money
WIRE FENCING.

your dealer, write to us direct.

“It Tells About” 
Fencing.

Cigar Department
Ioc*ted lor quick service, right el th,

COnl*in* * •••ortm.nt of im-
ported and d.m=.tic Cigar,, Cigar.,,., ,„d Tobacco,.

MICHIE & CO., Ltd.
7 King Street W.

Toronto

: i r

LOCI r

Clearing of Used Cars
m^.i Ult’ :JlstiWe<?'Usl Se!1 uut ouv vntire-stock of used 

V 1,1 vnlue than is usuallv offered i 
exchange lor new Knight models' I his 
good lires. Full

You will
m these ’ears. They were taken in 

> ear, and are in first-class repair, with

cars.
in

hunt, and the meeting of the credit
ors takes place today.

Thus another chapter has to be ad
ded to the annals cf many futile sear
ches after hidden wealth.

ering which heard the 
au va need by a speaker.
frodR Htber of the idea was Dr.' Al- 
succJ-fni5 who declared the most 
on thl ^ pressure wbuW be exerted 
make oe^ernrnent if -mothers would 
this- S°me auch announcement aa

world6,brin& no children into the 
untess L»eC0me,Citizen3 of this state 
accorded” nght3 °f c‘tizenship are

idea . recentlyoi|Uipmem.
Touring Cars-t.\ full PILESmi

J(i;
i’ancc. Mmt real estate, contracting or liver- firm 

Two Light Commercial Tracks-Very suitable for express or delivery 
One Automobile Engine, four.cylinder. Very suitable for a motor-boat.

NO REASONABLE OFFER REFUSED.
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"Birth Strike"
To Bring Reform

VDi t— •en '
-—-ft'.
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HERE’S THE COUPONRUSSELL MOTOR CAR CO., Limited
100 Richmond Stresi West

No Children Unless Better Rights 
of Citizenship Are 

Accorded.
sliES Stes
afhrLe rh Lnion and Advertiser, an 
KurUt nT nHWrPalJl'r- » was ’the
bunding. Joseph C^/â-p/esTt

BERLIN, July 26.-A “birth strike” ^
a3 a mean« cf bringing about elector- f^URd °n the floor on which the fire 
al reform in Prussia is reported to be the belief that
under discussion by a socialist gath- others w« „î incend.Ary 'orlgim 7^1
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% THE WORLD’S POPULARi! tl PENNANTS
sented “w i 6qo °Up<în 18 ^,otl ior one Pennant, when pre- 
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Toronto Phone Main 2072-3.9
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